
March 2016March 2016March 2016   
   
⇒⇒⇒   Provide nesting materials such Provide nesting materials such Provide nesting materials such 

as yarn, string (no longer than 6“ as yarn, string (no longer than 6“ as yarn, string (no longer than 6“ 
long), human or pet hair. No long), human or pet hair. No long), human or pet hair. No 
dryer lintdryer lintdryer lint–––   this holds water.this holds water.this holds water.   

   

⇒⇒⇒   Put up bird and Wood Duck Put up bird and Wood Duck Put up bird and Wood Duck 
houses now. houses now. houses now.    

   
⇒⇒⇒   Keep a journal of when your Keep a journal of when your Keep a journal of when your 

spring migrants arrive.spring migrants arrive.spring migrants arrive.   
   

⇒⇒⇒   Watch for wood ducks, Watch for wood ducks, Watch for wood ducks, 
bluebirds, grackles, flickers, bluebirds, grackles, flickers, bluebirds, grackles, flickers, 
song sparrows and robins.song sparrows and robins.song sparrows and robins.   

   

⇒⇒⇒   Juncos head north.Juncos head north.Juncos head north.   
   

⇒⇒⇒   Close up bluebird boxes Close up bluebird boxes Close up bluebird boxes    
                  midmidmid---March.March.March.   
   

⇒⇒⇒   Chickadees are looking for Chickadees are looking for Chickadees are looking for 
nesting sites in late March.nesting sites in late March.nesting sites in late March.   

   

⇒⇒⇒   Remember to clean your feeders Remember to clean your feeders Remember to clean your feeders 
with bleach and water as with bleach and water as with bleach and water as 
migrants are more susceptable migrants are more susceptable migrants are more susceptable 
to disease after their taxing flight to disease after their taxing flight to disease after their taxing flight 
north. Hair dryers are great for north. Hair dryers are great for north. Hair dryers are great for 
drying wet feeders. Clean up drying wet feeders. Clean up drying wet feeders. Clean up 
under feeders. Always wash under feeders. Always wash under feeders. Always wash 
hands after filling feeders.hands after filling feeders.hands after filling feeders.   

   

⇒⇒⇒   Put out mealworms, there aren’t Put out mealworms, there aren’t Put out mealworms, there aren’t 
insects out yet!insects out yet!insects out yet!   

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK ! 

Cardinal Corner Inc. 
 

West St. Paul  651-455-6556 
1098 So. Robert St. 

M-F 9:30-7; Sat 9-5; Sun 11-4 
 

Newport   651-459-3880 
1/2 Mile so of 494 on Hwy 61 
M-F 9-7; Sat. 9-5; Sun 10-3 

Info@cardinalcorner.com 
Newport@cardinalcorner.com 

www.cardinalcorner.com 

Bring Nesting Birds and Bees to Your Yard 

It doesn’t matter where you live– in an apartment, town home, a single family 
home in the suburbs, in the city or rural areas. Take a few moments and sit  & 
listen, you will hear a bird’s spring song. It is not difficult to bring birds into your 
yard, it takes water, food and a place to nest. Many birds that visit feeders stay 
and nest nearby in trees, shrubs, thickets and bird houses. Cardinals, doves, 
goldfinches, hummingbirds and orioles do not nest in houses. Provide bird hous-
es for chickadees, nuthatches, house wrens, bluebirds, purple martins and wood 
ducks. There is no such thing as “one size fits all“ bird house. Choose good qual-
ity, a good design and “no perches.” A perch allows sparrows, starlings and other 
predators a way to enter the houses.  
 
Nest box holes should be 1” in diameter for wrens and up to 1¼” for chickadees. 
Wrens prefer a hanging house and chickadees a stationary house. Make sure 
there are enough drainage holes in the bottom and plenty of ventiliation. If the 
hole is larger than 1¼” on your existing boxes, Cardinal Corner has metal hole 

adaptors to reduce the size of the hole to keep sparrows, prevent 
critters from chewing the holes larger, and repair damaged holes. We 
also carry metal hole protector/adaptors for Peterson bluebird houses.  
Cardinal Corner also carries nest boxes for bats, purple martins, 
bluebirds, Screech owls, nuthatches, woodpeckers and wood ducks. 

Protect pole-mounted houses from raccoons with baffles. 
 
To get ready for spring, wash the houses with bleach water or with vinegar to get 
rid of parasites, mites or mice droppings. Wear gloves when cleaning feeders 
and houses. If you paint the house use only water base paint and do not paint 
the inside.  
Put out nesting materials for birds that do not use nest boxes. Use pieces of 
string, animal or human hair but not dryer lint for it does not drain properly when 
used in a nest. It becomes a swimming pool. We also have commercially 
prepared nest materials that can be draped over bushes or put into an empty 
suet cage. Do not use materials over 6” in length for the bird may get it wrapped 
around its neck. It is fun to spot the nest with the materials you provided. 
 
To monitor bird houses tap on the side of box lightly letting the bird know you are 
there. It’s best to stand off to the side – the bird should exit the box. Open them 
slowly. Do not disturb the young more than a couple of minutes a week. Do not 
look into the house after the young are about 10-12 days old. This may cause 
them to fledge early. Call us for any questions you have about nest boxes. 
 

Mason Bees  
Our gentle-natured mason bee is an amazing pollinator for spring fruit, ber-
ries and blooming plants. It rarely stings. The name comes from using mud 
to seal the egg chambers within a nesting hole.  
The female carries pollen on the underside of her hairy abdomen, and then 
scrapes the pollen off within her nesting hole. Because the pollen is carried dry 
on her hair, it falls off easily as she moves among flowers. This results in signifi-
cantly more pollinated flowers than her cousin, the honey bee, who wets the pol-
len and sticks it to her legs during transport to the hive. The mason bee, who effi-
ciently gathers pollen and nectar on the same visit, is also an awesome cross-
pollinator. She busily flits back and forth between branches or trees, instead of 
focusing on stripping pollen and nectar from one source. Leafcutter bees are 
summer bees that also can be attracted to your bee houses. 

www.cardinalcorner.com 



 

 

Bluebird Houses 
Eastern bluebirds are usually the first birds to come 
back to Minnesota for the breeding season– they are 
our first signs of spring. Bluebirds winter in southern 
United States and Mexico to return north in March and 
early April to claim their nesting sites. Males return 
about a week before the females to find that perfect 
nesting site. They seek out old nest boxes, old wood-
pecker holes and rotten fences posts as homes to 

raise their young. Once the males have decided on a suitable home, 
they guard it fiercely and attract females by singing and popping in 
and out of the nest hole. When paired, the couple will spend a month 
bonding and lay between 2-6 eggs. After 13-15 days, the chicks will 
hatch and the young are fed by both parents every five minutes all 
day for 17-18 days until they fledge. The parents will then lay another 
clutch of eggs and the brooding cycle starts again. The first babies 
will sometimes help the adults get ready for the next batch. The pair 
will lay from 2-3 clutches of eggs per year, not always in the same 
box. 
Nesting habitat: mowed open areas 
Placement: 5-6 feet off ground on a pole with predator guard. Ideal-
ly, place 2 houses 25’ apart to prevent nest box competition. The 
next pair of houses should be 100’ apart. Face the entrance hole 
north, east, or northeast to prevent the box from overheating. Clean 
out the old nest after that brood leaves. 
Keep out sparrows. If wrens occupy the box, it means the box is 
too close to woods or brushy areas. Move the box out into the open 
another 20 – 25 feet or leave the wren nest in the box or they will just 
continue to build.  
Feed mealworms to bluebirds! They love them and they will keep 
coming back for more! 
If no bluebirds appear, chickadees and wrens love to nest in them. 
Cardinal carries quality bluebird houses and bird feeders designed 
for mealworms. 

Bluebird houses available at Cardinal Corner  

Wood duck Houses 
Get those wood duck houses ready for occu-
pancy! 
They start to return when the ice goes out on 
bodies of water and begin to look for nesting 
sites by Mid-March-to mid April. Wood duck 
houses should be up soon but keep them 
closed until April 1st to keep nesting squir-
rels and starlings out. Cover the hole either 
with a board or put a ball or margarine tub in 
the hole. A Wood duck will claim the house 

early but not inhabit it until April. When they start hanging 
around the box, then open it up. Place a fresh layer of pine 
shavings approximately 4-6” thick in the bottom of the box. 
After the eggs are laid, the female places a layer of her own 
down on top of the eggs to keep them warm. Ventilation is im-
portant. Check to the box to make sure there are plenty of air 
holes. Drill more if necessary. Wood ducks are highly secretive 
in selecting nest sites to minimize impacts of nest predators 
and from other wood ducks, therefore it is important to locate 
boxes in secluded areas. Boxes can be placed either on land 
or in the water. If placed in the water keep them 4–6’ above the 
highest water mark facing the water and placed 30’ to 150’ 
away from the shore. Boxes placed directly on the shoreline 
have high predation with raccoons. If placed on a tree or pole 
always place a predator guard on the pole or wrap the tree with 
tin and face the hole in such a way that the ducks have a clear 
shot of the hole. Boxes can be placed at any height just so the 
area beneath the box is clear of obstacles for when the young 
fledge. 
Cardinal Corner carries quality side opening  
cedar wood duck houses and pine shavings. 
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���� Cardinal Corner will carry cocoons for you to start a colony.�

At�th��b����������th��������:� 

• Place your bee houses in the morning sun, mounted, not hanging. 

• Put out the cocoons when the weather is consistently 55 degrees and pollen blooms are emerging. 

• Expose moist clay mud near the nest. The females uses mud to seal each egg chamber. 

E�j�y�w�t�h���y����b��y�b������ll��t�.�

At�th����d����th��������:��

• Remove your nesting materials and place them in a protective  hatching box. 

• Store the developing bees, still in the nesting holes/material, in a garage/shed/barn. 

• Harvest your cocoons in the fall, and prepare them for their 6-7 month hibernation. 

 


